
THE WILL jJfTHE BOSS

Quay's Domineering Tactic 8hown Up
In True Colore.

(Phlladfdphla Times.)
IB all the history or Republican

It may be doubted If a sit-

uation ever wai presented exactly
parallel with that existing in Penn-ylvanl- a

today. It Is the most won-

derful exhibition of the powor of the
"boss" that, even this state has seen
wider the long developing system of
which Senator Quay Is the consum-
mate exponent

The people of Pennsylvania are
about to elect a governor, and the Re-
publican party, of which Senator
Quay Is the head, Is to nominate a
candidate. This Is to be done, as
usual, by means of the "organization,"
which acts under the direction of the
central authority, and the machinery
was early put In motion to nominate
the designated candidate In due form.
While this Is going on Senator Quay
to persuaded that another candidate
would be more agreeable to some of
his friends and he abruptly counter
mands the orders. He docs not say
what other candidate he prefers. He
Imply directs the Republicans of tho

state that they are not to elect any
more delegates for Klkin, but are to
elect delegates who will hold them-
selves subject to his further instruc-
tions. He will tell them for whom to
vote when he Is ready. They ore by
no means to exercise any choice of
their own.

This may not differ In result from
the old plan of electing delegates In-

structed for local favorites, with a
Tlew to the transfer of their votes at
the convention, but that plan, at least,
maintained the appearance of some
freedom of choice. All this pretense
is now cast aside. Mr. Quay's present
orders are, in effect, that tho delegates
to the convention shall be chosen
with tho understanding that they will
do whatever he shall tell them. They
are not to bo Instructed for Elkin, nor
for another; they are to be Instructed
fbr X, an unknown quantity. By this
means tho entry of nny individual
candidates into the contest is to be '

prevented. There Is to be no oppor-
tunity for any man to make himself
3r his qualifications known. Tho
choice Is to be left entirely to Quay.

This demand is put forward with-
out disguise, Mr. Quay does not pre-

tend that the convention Is to choose
the candidate; he merely says that
he has not yet determined upon who
the candidate shall be. He is exam-
ining tho various applicants, but will
not announce his decision until the
near approach of the convention,
which will then officially ratify his
choice. Strange as It may appear, the
only earnest objection to this auto-

cratic assumption comes from the
friends of the candidate whose whole
claim is based upon the fidelity .with
which he has represented Quay and his
system. Elkln has been one of the
chief instruments of the machine in
applying discipline to insurgents,
"ripping" out one man to put in an-th- r,

and he has no logical ground on
which to protest when the ripping is
pplied to him. The wonderful fea-nir- e

of the situation Is that Republi-
cans who profess to be opposed to the
machine methods acquiese in this In-

dolent despotism and are preparing to
take their orders from Quay, as though
he alone was the Republican party in
Pennsylvania as apparently he is.

If ever there is to be any political
Independence in this community, it
must be won by the absolute separa-
tion of all g people from
this whole infamous system and the
defeat of whatever candidates may
represent It, whether they be person-
ally good or bad. Stone and Elkin be-

came obnoxious because they obeyed
Quay's orders in contempt of public
morality. Now he coolly throws them
aside and demands that he be allowed
to select other tools at his own con-

venience. And, what Is most as-
tounding, he Is praised and upheld in
this by Republicans who have here-
tofore posed as reformers and now
scamper to get under the Quay um-

brella.

WHAT THEY SAY

Extracts From Various Sources, Indi-
cating Democratic Opinion On
Question of the Day.

Anything more inequitable and un-
just than our insistence that Ameri-
cans shall have rights of domicile in
China, while we deny to the Chinese
ilmllar rights in this country, it would
le difficult to conceive of. Doston
ilerald (led.).

It Is a trifle funny that Attorney
General Elkln never discovered that
Quay's methods are brutal until now,
.hough they have been the same from
jhe beginning of his reign as party
toss. For example, the ripping up of
t government by the people and
.hrowing out of officials elected by tho
jeople for a stated term was brutal,
ft Klkin concurred in it. The rail-
roading of franchise grab legislation
hrotigh both houses within a week
.ras brutal, but Elkln regarded It with
fce highest favor. Truly It makes a
fast difference whose ox Is gored.
flarrlsburg Star (Inl).

"There are many who tell us that we
oaust depart from the traditions of our
wuntry and become one of those na-

tions that must soon grapple for pos-

sessions In the readjustment of condi
tions In the far cast. Consider well
tfiat in going into active life with these
jdeas, you turn your backs on the prin-

ciple left to us by Washington that
this nation should be of Itself, the
principle to which our nation owes Its
prosperity, Its progress" and Its inde-
pendence. I am of those who would
hold to an old, safe conrse, and not
commit ourselves to a new one that
leads we know not where." Presi-
dent Oilman, John Hopklrt University.

. CURREN l viiMENT

Brief Discussions of Political and
Other Matters of Publlo Interest.

ANDREW J. PALM.

Tho cltltens of Pittsburg have been
gold-brick- from every point of the
political compass, until the intelligent
portion refuse to take stock In any
more deals or promises. They have
been driven to the conclusion, after a
long experience, that the official pat-

ronage of the city has been traded
back and forth with as little concern
aa boys trade Jack-knive- s, and they
will put the stamp of their disapproval
on the whole business when they get
another Whack at the gang that has
used the city, as Ben Focht says, for
the purpoBO of plunder

It Is remarkable how odious the pro-

tective tariff is declared to be even by
the most radical tariff organ when It
admits the truth through carelessness
or other cause. They all Join in de-

manding the repeal of the duty on
wood pulp. Thoy strenuously insist
that It Is simply a tax on intelligence,
as It increases the price of the paper
through which they teach their con-

fiding renders the benefits of a protec-
tive tariff. They are quite right In in-

sisting that the tariff Is a tax on in-

telligence, for It must tax to the ut-

most any man's Intelligence to uphold
so monstrous a doctrine. The duty on
wood pulp Is not a whit worse than it
is on a thousand other things about
which one never hears a whimper of
complaint from the protective organs
that are so ready to squeal when they
are hit; but are indifferent to tho
groans of others who are robbed sys-

tematically by the protective humbug.
The whole protective system is a gi-

gantic fraud, forcing money from the
many to put Into the pockets of the
few.

The damnable outrages perpetrated
In the name of patriotism and for tho
purpose of benevolent assimilation In
the Philippines are coming to light day
after day, and the record Is enough to
make a man ashamed of his race The
only sensible thing to do was to keep
entirely away from all such Imperial-
istic ventures, but as that was not
done the only sensible thing now is to
withdraw every American soldier at
once from tho islands, for we never
had a shadow of right there except the
title recognized by savages and bar-
barians, that might makes right. What!
leave them to kill one another? Cer
tainly, If t.hey feel like It. They would
kill themselves cheaper and more hu
manely than we are doing It for them.
Oh! but wo want to make Christians of
them. But a live heathen is better
than a dead Christian, and If we are to
be judged by our army a live heathen
Is even better than a live Christian.
Yes, but some other bad nation would
go in and capture these poor people
that we have been treating so kindly.
It Isn't at all likely that any other na
tlon would be so foolish, but If It
should attempt such a thing It might
learn wisdom In the fool's school of
experience, just as England is taking
a lesson In South Africa from the
Boers and as we are doing In the
Philippines. The military man whose
trade Is killing, burning, wounding and
plundering and the trust magnate who
wants other worlds to conquer are in
favor of continuing the war In the
rnuippines, out an gooa people are
sick and tired of the wicked folly of
trying to run the whole world.

Smith and Sibley.
(Detroit Free Press.)

The Hon. Joseph C. Sibley, of Penn
sylvanla, Is a representative who serv-
ed two terms In congress as a Demo
crat, ana then deserted his party to
follow the Republican banner of Orl
ental expansion. Mr. Sibley does not
approve of his fellow expansionist,
General Smith, and In the course of a
speech delivered in the house he com
pared the general to Timur, to the
Tartars, to the Saracens, and to var
ious other persons lacking In Inher
ent refinement; and he completed his
speech by expressing the hope that the
uniform would be stripped from Gen
eral Smith within forty-eig- ht hours.

For ourselves, we do not admire
General Smith, either. Neither can we
really approve of the methods resorted
to by "Hell-Roarin- g Jake" to establish
the blessings of liberty In Samar. But
we have even less regard for the politi-
cal hypocrisy that seeks to shift all the
responsibility upon the shoulders of
this soldier, and we should like to see
Mr. Sibley or some other congressman
carry his argument against these
atrocities to Its logical conclusion. As
we have said before, the responsibility
belongs to Washington, not to tho
army. The business of the army Is to
fight, and killing men Is not an espe
cially refining occupation. It does not
tend to develop an extreme sensitive'
ness as to methods, and if It did, the
soldier would soon lose his value as a
fighter.

The following letters are held at
the Bloomsburg, Pa., postoffice, and
will be sent to the dead letter office

June ic, 1902. Persons calling for
these letters will please say "that they
were advertised May 27, 1002 :

Mr. Harry Mohn, Rev. H. II.
Price, Mr. O. B. Puter, Mr. B. F.
Shaw, Miss Cora Woolf. Foreign
Parcel, Mrs. Ricardo.

One cent will be charged on each
letter advertised.

J. C. Brown, P. M

Silk tassels and pencils for pro- -

erams for sale at tbis office. tf.

'dean th yj Tha Kind You Have Alwafl Bought

THE COLUMBIAN,

FOR INFANTRY SERVICE.

Prof. Oenrir Kortira Una Inventrd ft
It mi lir FlndiT That (liven tun

tancf with Accnracr,

Devices which give the range of dis
tant objects hove been used in the
navy for years, and also with long
ronfre artillery, like that employed for
the defense of harbors. Apparatus for
infnntry service bus now been invent-
ed by an English engineer, Prof.
(ieorge Forbes.

The instrument Is a combination of a

squnre aluminum tube, six feet long.
that enn be folded up for carrying.
and a field or opern glass of special
design. Reflecting prisms nre mount-
ed on the ends of the tube, and ench
throws an linage of the object under
scrutiny at right angles toward the
middle of the tube. Here they nre re
flected ngnin into the field pbiss, one
into one barrel and the other into the
other. In this manner n stereoscopic
effect , of great value optically. Is se-

cured. Only the ends of the Instru
ment require an unobstructed view of
the cnomv.

Rays of light pvoccedin from a given
point In the distance, such as a sol
dier's bayonet, to the ends of 1he
range finder diverge slightly. The
nearer tbp object to the observer the
wider the angle, and vice versa. If one
can measure this angle the distance is
easily computed from the length of
the nluminum tube, which constitutes
a "base line." The prisms nre so ac-

curately adjusted that when the
Images enter the two tubps of the
field glass the angle between them is
the same as out in front of the instru- -

INFANTRY RANGE FINDER.

ment. Provision being made for its
measurement in the telescopes, the
calculation is easily made. In each bar
rel of the field glass is stretched a ver-

tical wire. One is fixed and the other
is movable. When the two are seen as
one, and the distant object is sharply
defined, one reads off an exceedingly
delicate scale on the adjusting screw
Prof. Forbes declares that the distance
can be estimated within two percent
of the truth, even at .t,000 yards.

Summarizing a paper read by the in
ventor before the London Society of
Arts. Nature says:

"The wire seems to stand out solid
in space, and the slightest turn of the
micrometer screw causes the wire to
appear to be nearer or further than
the object looked at, and when the wire
appears to be at exactly the same dis
tance the micrometer reading gives
the distance with an accuracy far
greater than that attainable by ob
serving the duplication of images on
the retina.

"This range finder can be used in a
variety of positions. The more stead-
ily it is held the more accurate the re-

sult. A standing position is the least
steady. When kneeling, using only
half the base, tha other half may be
bent down ot right angles, and so form
a leg, which serves os a rest on tne
ground. The most easy position is sit
ting, with the elbows resting on the
knees. Another steady position is
lying flat on the ground facing the ob
ject. In every one of these positions
yon can take advantage ot cover.
Since the eyes are virtually ot the ex
tremities of the base, the observer may
stand, sit, kneel or lie behind a tree.
bush, rock, anthill, horse, comrade or
wagon, and will cot only be more nble
to work without ensation of danger,
but without drawing the fire of the
enemy on his comrades.

"Lord Kitchener having expressed a
desire to see the range finder tested In
the field, Prof. Forbes bos proceeded
to South Africa with bis instrument.
or.d a thorough examination of its ef
ficiency will be made under practical
condit ions."

New Hnapltnl for Conaunipl I vea.
With regard to the glass hospital

which Is to be erected at Philadel
phia for the cure of consumption.
with isolation for each patient and
n constant supply of rarefied air, n
similar experimental hospital Is al
ready for use in London. The patient
sits In a glass cubicle, breathing nn
atmosphere specially treated by
ozone. The value of oxygen, or
ozone, In the treatment of ulcers,
burns, wounds, lupus, etc., bns been
proved there by several cures of hith-
erto incurable eases during the past
five years. Great as has been the
actual relief thus afforded, this oxy-
gen hospital exists equally for pur-
poses of demonstration and experi-
ment.

Onrdenlntr Tnuicht In Hrhoola.
Scientific gardening is taught In

the national schools of Sweden and
In the seminaries for the education
of national school teachers. There is
a school porden In nearly every rnrul
pchool district In the kingdom. The
parden is placed near the kcIiooI-hoim- e,

and the children receive prac-
tical Instruction In the cultivation of
plants, berries, flowers, herhu and
fruits, the management of hotbeds,
freenhouaeSjjBte.

BLOOMSBURG, PA
State News.

Albett Elsenhart, of Shamokin,
while ruling on a Northern Central
coal train fell under the cars. His
legs were so badly mangled that they
will have to be amputated.

Bradford county fears that the
hay crop will be almost a total failure
this year on account of the long con-

tinued dry spell.
-- Editor E. F. Bogart, of the

Wilkes Batre Leader, has recovered a
verdict of $8,000 damages against
Lawrence Meyers, the Wilkes Barre
millionair. Mr. Boart's complaint
was that Meyers called him a "two
cent postage stamp thief." -

The rat, which proves a great
solace to the miner while he is work-

ing in his lonesome quarters under-

ground, now that there is no food nor
companionship for him, is leaving the
mines They nre pouring out of the
tunnel mouth in droves and all along
the gangways, the fire bosses say, are
strewn the bones of the weaker rou-dent- s,

killed and devoured by their a
stronger fellows.

It is believed by many that the
coal operators will be glad to arrange
terms of peace with the miners just
as soon as they dispose of their coal
supply at exorbitant prices to the
consumers. Coal at present is bring-

ing $10 a ton in the city ot Philadel
phia, which is equal to highway rob-

bery. Such excessive prices should
be prohibited by law, because it is of
no benefit to the miner, but a few un
godly speculators.

While the people of :he town of
Putston slept Saturday night the Can
non Ball Electric Railroad Company,
which is building a line between
Scranton and Wilkes Barre took pas
session of. several ef the streets and
laid tracks. The citizens are loud in
their protests against the action of
the company. Senator Quay, State
Senator Focht and Congressman Con-ne- l

are said to be financially
' interest-

ed in the new road. V;
-

To Evade Law- -

Coloring Will Bo Sold With Oleotobo Worked

in by The Consumer.

To evade the oleomargarine law,
which goes into effect July 1, dealers
are preparing to place upon the mark-
et a compound for the use of consum-
ers by which the unappetizing white
substitute can be colored to resemble
butter.

Instead of the manufacturer color-
ing the oleo, the doctoring will be
done by the housewife.

With each purchase of uncolored
butterine sold the purchaser will re
ceive a capsule the size of a large rai
sin. Each capsule contains a few
drops of fluid which when worked into
the butterine will change its color
from a lard-lik- e white to a rich yellow.

Under the law, hotels and restau
rants that serve butterine will not be
permitted to color it.

Condemned in Missouri And Confiscated in
New York- -

Judge Clark of St.Louis has con
victed and fined heavily a number of
grocers for selling baking powders
containing alum.

The week before the Health De
partment of New York seized a quan-
tity of stuff being sold for baking
powder which they found was made
from alum mixed with gTound rock,
and dumped it into the river.

The Health Authorities are thus
taking effective means to prevent the
introduction into our markets of

substitutes ir. place of whole-
some baking powders.

As alum costs only two cents a
pound, there is a great temptation tor
those manufacturers who make sub
stitutes and imitation goods, to use it.
Alum baking powders can be detect-
ed by the health authorities by chemi-
cal analysis, but the ordinary house-
keeper, whose assistance in protecting
the health of the people is important,
cannot make a chemical examination.
She may easily know the alum pow-
ders, however, from the fact that
they are sold at from ten to twenty
cents for a pound can, or that some
prize like a spoon, or glass or piece
of crockery, or wooden ware is given
with the powder as an inducement.

As the people continue to realize
the. importance of this subject and
consumers insist on having baking
powder of established name and char
acter, and as the health authorities
continue their vigorous crusades, the
alum danger will, it is hoped, be
driven from our homes.

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

Reduced Rales to Gettysburg via Ponnsyl.
vania Railroad.

For the benefit of those desirine to
attend the Annual Encampment of
tne Criand Army of the Republic, De
pattment of Pennsylvania, at Gettys
burg, June 4 to , the Pennsylvania

"RaN'oad Company will sell excursion
tickets to Gettysburg from all stations
on its line in the State of Pennsyl.
vania,' on May 31, Tune 1. 2. x. a
and Si good to return until Tune 7.
inclusive, at rate of a single fare for
the round trip. For specific rates,
appiy 10 local ucKet agents.

ignorance u
Blows out the gas and furnishes
the newspapers with a jest and
an obituary notice. "Didn't
know it was loaded" may be
an honest plea, but it never on
brought a victim back to life.
Those who let a cough run on,
in ignorance of the danger,
find no escape from the con-
sequences when the cough de-

velops
is

into lung trouble.
The best time to kill a snake

is in the egg. The best time J

to cure a cough Is when it
starts. Ordinarily, a few doses
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery will cure a
cough at the beginning. Hut
even when the cough is deep-scntc- d,

the lungs bleed and the
body is wasted by emaciation, R
Dr. fierce a Golden JHcdical
Discovery will in ninety-eigh- t
cases out of every hundred effect

perfect and permanent cure.
" My hmtinnrl hnd hm coughing for years and

Tojilr frnnkly tnld inc tllnl he would go tntorou-nnmptinii- ,"

w'rltc Mrs. lolin Sliirrmnu, of No.
H astli rinre, . 111. "lie had mich terri-

ble coughing spells we not oulv grew much
alarmed but looked for the bnrstinpjf a blood-
vessel or a hemorrhage at most any tune. After
three days' coughing hewns too weak to cross
me room. 1 ne nocior run mm no goou. i
atated the cae to a drueirint. who handed me a
bottle of Ir. rirrce'a Gulden Medical Discovery.
Mv husbanda recovery waa remarkable. In
three daya after he begaa' using Dr. rierre'a
Golden Medical Discovery he waa up anil
nround. and in two more days he went to work.
Two nomes curea mm -

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 pages, in paper covere, is sent tree
on receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay
expense ot mulling only. Address ut.
K. V. fierce, liuiiaio. ci, .

The June Lippiucutl's Magazine-Th- e

J'.ine "I.ippincott" has evidently been
made up with early summer traveler 111

ind The com lcte novel "A Ueal Daugh
ter of tile Revolution, by Caroline liel
hart, n personally new in fiction possein:'
fresh tharin and ready wit. Her wo.k st inds
easily beside ihe bet of recent Kevolu'ionary
tale. The story teems with Redcoats and
gallant Ke'nels; there are some sharp skir
mishes and close escapes.

In addition to the novel there nre
short-storie- such

as "l.ipiniicon. s Mai;.Z'iie lias won a repu
tation lor. Caroline I.okhart (Sm-.eite- leads
off with "A Diplomat It.jiii Chicago." A
stingy husband, a resolute though diplomatic
mother-i- n law, make good material lor diver
sion, ami this one is sure to hud in Miss
Lockhart's tales. Ina Hievoort Roberts,
who wrote ihat popular novel, "The Lifting
of a r inger," coatributes a story just as good
only shorter, called " The Harvest of Knowl-

edge." Mm. John King Van Rensselaer's
slory, "The First Love of Aaron Burr," is a
happy combination of tact and faney which
is most captivating. "The Pastoral Players"
by l'luebe Lyde, is an ideal summer romance
of a woodland theatre, a gay party of anm-leu- r

actors, and a painter named Peter.
Clarence L, Cullen writes a "hard luck"
story called "Alcatrai Island.". This tells
of an escape from that seven-acr- e military
prison out in San Francisco harbor. A
man's touching faithfulness is demonstrated
in the little sketch called "White Azaleas,"
written by Helen hlsworih Wright.

Mr. Charles Morris presents a paper on
"The New Atmosphere' which tells in
readible language ail about this
subject. An article called "Tips and Com-

missions," by John tlilmer Speed, contains
some valuable hill's about fees both in this
country and abroad. Since Stevenson'4 life
and deaih in Samoa a new interest attaches
to the place; and the delightful paper by
Mrs. Llewella fierce Churchill, entitled "At
the Traders Staton 111 Samoa," with its
strain of humor, makes a wide appeal.

The "Walnuts and Wine" department
still waves its flag at the top of the hill of
humor.

Ghosts would frighten many people who
are not afraid, of germs. et the germ is a
real danger. If this microscopic animalism
could he magnified to a size in proportion to
i's deadlines it would show like n giant
python, or fire breathing dragon. The one
fact to remember is that the germ is power'
less to harm the body when the blood is pure.
It is far easier to keep the germ out than to
drive it out after it has obtained a hold in
the system, lir. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the most powerful and perfect
of blood purifying medicines. It increases
the quantity as well as the quality of the
lilood, an 1 enables the body to resist disease.
or 10 throw it of) if the disease has obtained
a footing in some weak organ. Wherever
the digestion is impaired, the nutrition of
the body is diminished, for the blood is
made fiom the food which is eaten, and
half digested food cannot supply the body
with blood in quantity and quality adequate
to its needs.- - r or this condition there is no
remedy equal to "Golden Medical Dis
covery." It cures ninety-eigh- t out of every
Hundred persons who give it a lair trial

V lien there is constipation Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets will promptly relieve and
permanently cure.

Pennsylvania Railroad Reduced Rates to
Minneapolis or ot. raui. Account natio-
nal Mooting, Fraternal Order of Eagles
On account of the National Meet

ing, fraternal Order ol Laples, at
Minneapolis, Minn., Tune 3 to 8, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
sell excursion tickets from all stations
on its lines to Minneapolis or St. Paul,
May 31 to June 2, good to return not
earlier than June 3, and not later
than June 9, at greatly reduced rates.
These tickets will be good for return
passage only when execu'.ed by Joint
Agent at St. Paul or Minneapolis and
payment of 25 cents made for this
service. By depositing ticket with
Joint Agent not earlier than Tune 1
nor later than June 9, and payment
ot 50 cents at time of deposit, an ex
tension of return limit may be ob
tained to leave St. Paul or Minneapo
lis not later tnan July 7.

Many Foreigners Are Leaving,

.Reports from many parts of the
coal region are to the effect that the
foreign element are making prepara
Hons to leave in large numbers.
Many....are going

.
to the soft coal fields.'

! ana others back to their native climes.

A Lumber Camp Railroad-- .

Twenty-thre- a Miles ol Unlqua Track In Perm- - ,

tylvanla Mountain!.

There is a railroad in Pennsylvanit
whose equipment George Stephenson,
if he were living today, would regard
as only a slight improvement over ht

' original experimental outfit. The
traveler who is weary of speed trials
and trains run on nerve-wreckin-

schedules may find rest and recreation
the Lewisburg and Buffalo Valley-Railroad-

,

which owns just twenty-thre- e

miles of the wierdest track that
ever was laid. Seven miles an hour

the average speed when the loco-- 1

motive is running at top speed, and
there are so many stops for water, re-- I

pairs and help of various descriptions
that if one asks the conductor what
time the return trip will be made he
will give it up.

The road' has no passenger cars,
but it carries passengers. It owes itt
existence to the Kulp Lumber Com-

pany's desip? to get to market the vast .

quantities of heavy timber that clothe
the mountain side included in the
tract of 'and it owns. Munroe II.
Kulp, who for two terms represented
the XVIIth Congress District of

Pennsylvania, is the principal stock-

holder in the company and in the
road.

The railroad traverses the corner
of four counties, Clinton, Centre, Ly-

coming and Union, and its shape, in

consequence, is very like that of the
letter S. While at present there are
only twenty three miles of track, thin

number is variable, for the railroad is

advanced as the heavy timber falls
under the lumbermen's axes. As
rule it takes a train a full fourteen
hours to make the round trip from
Lewisburg, on the Susquehanna River
to the "camp" and retuin.

When the road was built little at-

tention was paid So such trifles as
grading and road'jeds. 1 hese were
left to look after themselves. As a
result the uniccustomed traveler i&

apt to get seasick while bounding up
and down over the billowy Lewisburj
and Buffalo Valley. Three large
mountains, in the heart of the Alle- -
ghanies, are crossed or dodged by the
little road, some of the grades looking
nearly perpendicular when viewed
from a distance by the horror stricken
passenger. It appears to his fasci-

nated gaze that the little engine must
leap across yawning chasms over a per
pendicular trestle, while the curves
are so numerous and so sharp that
most of the time the engine would be
in full view from the windows of any
car in the train, if the cars had win-

dows, which, as a rule, they do not.
nor any sides either, for that matter.
Intendmc passengers are advised to
take plenty of food along, in case of a

breakdown.
Sometimes it happens that the con

ductor desires to speak to the engi-

neer. In that case he waits until a
propitious moment has arrived, then
he drops easily to the ground and runs
across a field, meeting the engine on
the other side, as it finishes describ-
ing a curve.

The engines employed upon this
unique road are little pinion-geare- d

affairs about the size of those used on
the elevated roads in New York.
No air brakes are used or provided
for. On heavy grades a supstitute is,
however, employed. It consists of
two men who stand on the pilot and
pour sand on the rails. It is a job
not in great demand with the employ-
es of the road. In many cases the
roadbed consists of solid stone, and
the ties are blocked up with small
pieces of stone.

When the engine runs short ot '
water the train is stopped near a.

mountain stream. pipe is let down
from the engine, a small steam pump
is set going, and in a few minutes the
machine's thirst is slakid.

The road penetrates a region that
is rich with game, such as bear and
deer, and there are great quantities of
smaller animals and birds. The
streams are full of trout, and when a
train is stalled the hands put in the
time fishing or capturing rattlesnakes.
A station about half way to the
"camp" is ealled Kulpsburg. The
place is composed of one house and
a barn. The house is used mostly at
a stopping place lor hunters in the
fall, and the meals, and good ones,
are 15 cents each. The companj-tha- t

owds the timber land has fur
nished material for coal mines and
railroad buildings in all parts of the
United States. There are small saw-

mills along the railroad, while at
Lewisburg there is a large mill that
turns out the bulk of the lumber.
Along the line of the road villages
have been formed, and lately a daily
mail service has been started. The
State of Pennsylvania has recently
purchased twenty-thousan- d acres of
land about the curious road, to be a
part of its forest preserve, but it will
be many years before its timber be-

comes valuable, as there are no trees
standing now except second growth.
The lumber company took the rest.

The seventeen-vea- r old locusts
are due. There is to be millions of
them, there'll be much music and
there'll be much injury to tender
shrubs and trees.


